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District Spotlight
After the Storm

We live in a country today where negativity fills
our lives with the news we watch and social
media sites we follow. So many people seem
bent on being self-centered and pessimistic.
Nothing is ever good enough. The attitude often
shared with others is: What have you done for
me lately? Well, I once heard someone say, “If
you see the glass half empty all the time, just
shut up and drink it. At least you have water.”
One thing that seems to change a negative
attitude is a natural disaster or tragedy of some
kind. Every time something like this happens
in our world, it is amazing to see and hear how
many people show up with unlimited resources to
support those in need. It gives you reassurance
that there is still compassion in people to help
and support others.
As we look back on the storm that damaged our
community last week, it was amazing to see this
first hand. I cannot get over how many people and
resources came to support the efforts of getting
things back to normal in Franklin as soon as
possible. Utility companies, disaster response

teams, first responders, churches, members
of our community and other communities all
showed up or sent resources needed to aide in
recovery after the storm. The list goes on and
on. The compassion and sympathy for Franklin
seemed as big as Texas and to reach far beyond
our borders.
On behalf of Franklin ISD, I would like to thank
everyone that has been a part of the support
shown to our community and its members
affected by the storm. I want to give a special
thank you to the staff of FISD for its immediate
support to assess and respond to the needs of
the district to ensure that learning would move
forward as soon as possible. I believe that we
have the best staff anywhere to educate and
raise children. It is even more evident when
they immediately show up
to give their own time and
resources to support
that need. We are
truly blessed here in
Franklin.
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FHS Cam p
UPCOMING EVENTS

APRIL

26th & 27th - Regional Tack Meet
Waco Midway
27th - Prom

MAY
1st - Track pictures
5th - NHS Induction
HS Auditorium - 1 p.m.
7th - Project Graduation
Powder Puff Game
Hedrick Field - 6:00 p.m.
11th - Scholarship Night
7:00 p.m.
13th - Sports Banquet
Pridgeon Center - 6:00 p.m.
16th - 17th - Senior Finals
17th - Early release
22nd - 24th - Underclassmen Finals
24th - Early release
Graduation
HS Main Gym - 7:00 p.m.

Principal’s
Point-of-View
Russell White

The end of the school year is quickly
approaching and Franklin High School
has many activities planned before its
conclusion.. English EOC testing took
place earlier this month and Algebra,
Biology, and U.S. History exams will
take place in May. An important date to
remember is May 1st. Franklin ISD is
holding physicals required for student
participation in our athletic, band and
dance programs on May 1st at the cost
of $20 per student. All 7th through 12th
grade students who plan to participate
in athletics, band, or dance team will
need to have completed physicals before
participation in these activities for the
2019-2020 school year. If you have
any questions, please contact Daniel
Anderson at 979-828-7100.
One of the greatest annual events we
hold at Franklin High School is the
Building Toward Our Future Scholarship
Night fundraiser. This year’s Scholarship
Night will be held on May 11th at Franklin
High School. Tickets for the event can
be purchased for $15 from any senior
participant. This is an evening of dining
and entertainment provided by local
residents and students. A silent auction
is also held in conjunction with the dinner
and live show. If you have any items
to donate to the silent auction, please
contact Rhonna Callen at 979-828-7100.
Anyone desiring to participate in the
show should contact Emily Mansfield via
email at emansfield@franklinisd.net. All
profit earned from Building Toward Our
Future Scholarship Night is shared by
senior student participants as they pursue
college or military opportunities. The
seniors greatly appreciate your continued
support.

Congratulations to Ali May!
Regional Champion! State Bound!

FHS Stuco sells Franklin Strong t-shirts
to benefit victims of the recent tornado
that hit Franklin’s southside.

Congratulatons to the Franklin FFA Dairy
Judging Team. STATE BOUND!
Ashley Sanders, WayLynn Kellum,
Maggie Smitherman, Brooke Elkins
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Get to know
your Teachers!
Emily Mansfield

What are three key words to describe yourself?
Dedicated, Learner, Weird

Carrie Shields
Course(s) taught:
FMS & FHS Theatre
English III

What is your biggest pet peeve? Complacency
What do you do in your free time? I’m an avid reader and reality television fan.
There is a 99% chance I’m also with at least one dog.
What is your biggest fear? Falling
Where did you go to college? Sam Houston State
What is your middle name? Allison
What is your favorite food/restaurant? Tex Mex
What is your favorite movie? I enjoy horror and crime movies
If you could vacation anywhere, where would you go? On a journey to find the
world’s best roller coasters

Congratulations to
Jessica Richardson!

She was selected as one of the
recipients of the

2019 Arts Council
College Arts Scholarships.

With the destruction and
devastation brought about
by last week’s tornado, there
have been many stressors
in our small community.
But there have been some
blessings as well, with the
most precious undoubtedly,
being no loss of life.
At Franklin ISD, we are richly
blessed by staff and students
who during this difficult time
cleaned and cleared debris,
formulated and organized a
massive T-shirt fundraiser,
prepared and served food to
affected individuals, gathered
supplies for victims, and
offered emotional support and
encouragement to others.
We are also fortunate to have
students that continued to
come to school each day,
even though they had no
house to go home to, few
personal belongings, and were
still dealing with the trauma of
actually being trapped in the
midst of the storm.
I am proud to work in such a
resilient, giving community.
We are indeed blessed.

FMS Cam p
UPCOMING EVENTS

APRIL
26th - Progress Reports
27th - FMS Tennis @
Groesbeck

MAY
1st - Tennis Pictures
4th - District Tennis
6th - Algebra EOC

Principal’s
Point-of-View
Susan Nelson

Our students are very busy during
the month of April. We have our
spring band concert, plus, tennis
and golf are in full swing. Our
students are preparing for the
second round of STAAR on May
13-16. Information about summer
camps will be coming home with
students. Sports physicals for
current 7th and 8th grade students
will be May 1st. Information was
sent home with the students
this week. To prepare for next
school year, the 2019-2020 school
calendar is on the school webpage.

Right: Every year,
FMS Student Council
sponsors an Easter egg
hunt for all students in
5th through 8th grades.
Students enjoy the
candy-filled eggs, but
the eggs with coupons
from teachers make the
egg hunt competitive.
Each grade level hunted
1,000 eggs.

8th - STAAR Training
13th-16th - STAAR
17th - 7th&8th Band trip/Early
Release
20th - 6th grade field trip
21st - UIL Field Trip
22nd - STUCO field trip
23rd - Kickball Tournament
24th - Awards

Above: The FMS Eighth Grade Band recently participated in
UIL Concert and Sightreading contests. The band received
superior ratings for both their Concert and Sightreading
performances. Congratulations, Eighth Grade Band and
directors for achieving the highest possible UIL distinction!

m pus News
Annual Student Council
Easter Egg Hunt
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Corner
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I would like to say that is has been
amazing to watch our community
pull together in this time of need.
The children of our community
are lucky to have each other and
you to help them overcome this
catastrophic event. As everyone
continues to recover from the recent
tornado, the following are five ways
to help support students during this
time.
1. Focus on the positives.
2. Remain calm and reassuring.
3. Acknowledge and normalize
their feelings.
4. Encourage children to talk.
5. Make sure to also take care
of your own needs.
You can also let me know of any
student needs.
As always, if you have any questions
or concerns, you can contact me at
jreagan@franklinisd.net or
(979) 828-7200.

RRE Cam p
UPCOMING EVENTS

MAY
1st - GT Science @ MS
3:30 p.m.
2nd - Parent Input Meeting
3rd - Everyone Reads Day
6th - GT Parent Meeting @
Elementary Library
6:00 p.m.
8th - 1st grade field trip
Vet Clinic
10th - 2nd Grade Field Trip to
Washington on the Brazos
13th - 3rd & 4th Grade Math STAAR
Tests
14th - 3rd & 4th Grade Reading
STAAR Tests
15th - UIL Field Trip to Adamson’s
Lagoon
17th - PreK Fun Day at the City Park
17th - Early Release Day 1:00 p.m.
20th - Field Day at the Ranch for
Grades 1-4
23rd - Awards Day
23rd - PreK Graduation at the High
School Auditorium
24th - Last Day of School
24th - Last Day of School 1:00 p.m.
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Christie Smitherman

How Do You Spell Success?
Back in the day there used to be a TV ad that
asked, how do you spell relief? The answer, R-OL-A-I-D-S. Let me ask: How do you spell success?
Is the answer S-T-A-A-R? Good grades? Honor
roll? Football or volleyball victories? Fine arts
achievement? Athletic awards? First chair? Perfect
attendance? High school graduation? Acceptance
into post-secondary education? Increased reading
levels? Girl scout or boy scout merit badges?
Other? The season for high stakes testing is
rapidly approaching. In many schools and homes
stress levels are beginning to rise. These tests are
important, but remember, it is just one test with
opportunities for retests. Many students will face
far more challenging tests with possible serious
consequences. Parents divorce. The death of a
family member. Homelessness. Chronic illness
or injury that prevents them from participating
in a favorite activity or sport. Persistent bullying
and harassment. Teen pregnancy. Temptations
to use drugs, alcohol, and tobacco. Physical or
sexual abuse by an adult. And the list goes on.
Yes, absolutely, educators and families want their
students to pass the STAAR tests. But as mentors,
role models, and parents we desire our children
to excel in the tests of life. Success is spelled –
Perseverance. Resilience. Forgiveness. Empathy.
Purpose-driven. Goal-oriented. Compassion.
Integrity. These essential character traits are
not often printed in a curriculum or lesson plan,
because they are more often caught than taught. It
is up to us adults to demonstrate these traits daily.
When we fail, be tenacious and try again. When
we wrong others, including our children, genuinely
apologize. When we are wronged, be quick to
forgive. When we see a person in pain, be ready to
listen and show tenderness. When we see others
struggling, understand their need and share what
we have. Students can read about great men and
heroic women, but the impact is more powerful
when they see it lived out in the people they trust
and respect. Perhaps the greatest gift we can pass
on to our children are practical life skills. They will
read it in our facial expression. They will hear it
in our tone of voice. They will emulate our body
language. In 2019 let’s teach our children how to
spell success. Author: Skip Forsyth

m pus News
Easter at RRE!
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Corner
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How to help children deal with a tragic event:
Take care of yourself. It is hard to take care
for your children if you have no emotional or
physical energy left. Taking care of yourself will
help you to be able to take care of others.
Healing takes time. Understand that you cannot
“fix” it. Just being there to listen to your children
is a help. Have a safe place for children to
express themselves.
If children have a hard time expressing their
emotions, allow them to express them creatively.
Drawing, writing or playing are all appropriate
ways for children to express their grief or
confusion.
Encourage children to help others. Helping
others is empowering. Anything from cleaning
up debris to making cards for those who have
been affected can help children deal with
feelings of helplessness.
Keep your discussions age appropriate.
Remember that some children may not have
been as affected as others. Be honest and
answer questions, but don’t unnecessarily scare
them by talking about things they are not aware
of. Young children mostly need reassurance that
we will keep them safe. Older children may have
an increased understanding of the details, but
still have a hard time processing frightening or
intense information.
Focus on the positives. Talk about how
many people came from all over to help our
community. Talk about how everyone came
together to help each other out. Relate these to
how you are a family and can help each other
out in times of need.
Let me know if I can be of any assistance!
Kimberley Hudson
Professional School Counselor
Roland Reynolds Elementary
979-828-7300
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